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Pre-VacatioII

Tapping Acts

Kine SM Men
A theme of springtime will pre

vail when Orchesis and Pre-Orche-
sis present their annual two-night
spring program Mother's Day
weekend.

Scheduled for 8 p.m. May 12 and
13 in the University Auditorium,
the combined performances of the
two women's dancing honoraries
will be centered around the dance
arrangements. of Charles Weidman,
a w'ell-known modern dance artist
who visited the Idaho campus last
month.

Weirlman w'as one of the first ar-
tists to break away from the con-
ventional dancing techniques to
form his own style known as Kine-
tic Pantomine.

Part of the program will consist
of arrangements taken from the
poetry of modern humorist Ogden
Nash. Music will be taken from the
Stan Kenton record album of City
of Glass.

Some 30 girls from the two hon-

oraries will take part in the per-
formances, which are open to the
public.

Nine men were tapped for Sigma
Delta Chi, national jounalistic
society, prior to. Spring vacation
two weeks ago.

Tapped were Neil Modie, Beta;
Jim Metcalf, Delta Sig; Warren
Reynolds and Bob Vermillion, Up-
ham; Lec Kellogg, Sigma Chi; Ga-
ry Manville, Phi Tau; and Jim
Herndon, Larry Roby, arid Dick
Tel'ft, all off campus. Professional
members tp be initiated include
Dick Eardlcy, Rick Raphael, Earlc
Sample, Tom Cooper, and Wes
Leib.

initiation will be held'this Friday
at 5 p.m. in Conference Room E of
the SUB. After the initiation a ban-

quet will be held at the Hotel Mos-

cow, sponsored by the Daily Ida-
honian. The banquet will begin at
G:30 p.m., and will feature Eerie
Sample, Master Editor of Idaho, as
main speaker.

Plans are also underway i'or the

Sigma Delta Chi Regional Conven-

tion, to be held the following week
under the joint sponsorship of the

WSU and Idaho chapters.
Chapters from Washington, Ore-

gon, and Montana have been invit-

ed to the conference, which will be
divided into two Saturday sections<
half the day at Idaho, and the oth-

er half at Washington. George Fow-

ler, news editor of the Ritzvillc

(Wash.) Journal-Times will high-

light the Idaho session, and Harold

Cleavinger, managing editor of the

Spokane Chronicle, will speak at
the WSU sessions.

RON TELLIS Ih BED

rturday

Mrrpftfday Coal
By 'GLENN STOUP

Arg Travelogue Artist
On Monday, April 10, the Idaho-

Bed-pushing Team placed their
bed atop the Capitol steps in Boise,
thus culminating a 360 mile, 95
hour journey.

The project originated w i t h

Dave Richey, Dave Shurtleff, and
Don Stephens, all of Upham, when
a Canadian team set a bed-pushing
record of 317 miles. Seeing it as a
good chance to obtain publicity for
the University and also to raise
money for the leukemia fund, a
drive was started to enlist the help
of Moscow merchants and inter-
ested students. A bed, bicycle
tires, money, and welding services
were obtained and at 1:30 p.m.,
April G, seven - members of the
team embarked from the SUB for
Boise, pushing .a bed.

Lewiston

The team reached Lewis t o n

around 7 that night where they
were served dinner by Sterling
Dean of the Lewiston Centennial
Celebration.

At Ferdinand, the bed was stop-

ped because of a flat tire, the first
of many that would occur on the

trip.
Friday afternoon the rest of the

team caught up with the bed at
Grangeville, where the original
team dropped out for a well-need-

ed rest. Pushing on, Whitebird
Pass was traversed that night in 5

hours. This was marked by the al-

most superhuman efforts of sev-

eral members in pushing the bed
at a near-run up the crest and at
a full run down the other side. A

small dose of external stimulus

provided much of the needed en-

ergy.
On the other side of Whitebird

another fiat tire occurred. While

half the team went back to White-

bird to obtain help, the other mem-

bers were entertained by a slight-

ly crocked old lady who happened

by and nearly went off the road.
Riggins

Breakfast was eaten at Riggins
Saturday morning. Coldness, ac-
companied by snow and . rain,
made Saturday the worst day of
the trip. More flat tires occurred
and that afternoon the left rear
axle broke. While three members
of the team went to New Meadows

for an axle, a kindly elderly

couple, Ma jor and Mrs. Osborn,

served coffee and cookies to the

rest of the team. However, by the

time they were through, the rest
of the team, including the ones

who stayed in Grangeville, had

shown up. Altogether, they served

17 men col'fee and cookies. Just.
(Continued on Page 2; Col; 4)
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IK Queen Told
At Royal Ball

The IK's will sponsor a Royal
Ball after their i'inal banquet this
Saturday evening, and the general
public is invited, said Bill Pressey,
Phi Delt, and Dance MC.

The dance will be held in the
North and Central Ballrooms of the
SUB from 9 to midnight, and will
cost $L50 a couple.

During the intermission, Pressey
will crown the IK Qu'een. From the
Idaho campus, S'ally Newland, DG,
is running.

Music will be furnished by the
Delts, operating out of Spokane.

A pre-initiation meeting will be
held this Wednesday in the Arg

office for all members. Purpose is

to practice and to elect new offi-

cers.
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AAUW TEA

The American Association of

University Women's annual Senior

Tca will be held in the Home Ec-
onomics Building tomorrow at 7:30
p.nl.

1%Iclear Physicis

University, Deliiv
on the calendar A leading nuclear physicist will=

be here April 18-19 for students
and faculty consultation on curri-
culum and research, and will de-

liver several speeches on high en-

ergy physics.
w

Professor Malcolm Renf r e w, t
head of the physical science de-

TODAY
IK's, 9 p.m., SUB Borah The-

ater, for old and new members.
Officer's meeting at 8:30.

Blue Key, 12:30 p.m., SUB Mez-

zanine.
Helldivers, 7 p.m., Memorial

Gym.
Pom Pom practice, 7 p.m., SUB

3rd floor.

WEDNESDAY
Sigma Delta Xi, ?:30 p.m., Ar-

gonaut office.
AAUW reception for senior wo-

men, 7:30 p.m„Home Ec Building

lounge.
AWS legislature, 7 p.m., Execu-

tive Hoard room.

TIIURSDAY
Phi Upsilon Omicron Home Ec

Club, 3:30 p,m„Home Ec Huild-

ing lounge.
Vandal Flying Club, 7 p,m., see

llpard for room.

JEROME PINE

partment, announced Dr. Jerome
Pine's visit and also said that he

would speak io an open meeting oi

Knights Day I~~OV $rrry le S yea,4s Giood No38:
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A Lvnlll, Tho

For Confab ',„„„„,„„„Brivt:Rush
The Knights have their day here ': Argonaut Managing Editor

this week as delegates from the' Governor Robert E. Smylie told a University audience of 900 yesterday that Russi'a's
bl

far-reaching Interc o I I e g i a t e man into space victory signalled the start of one of the hardest propaganda attacks ever d
irected at South American and other uncommitted nat

vade the campus f'r a three day . He attacked the Kennedy administration for its "lethargy" in dealing with South

ipn sponsored jointly by the America and sard it could easily become the first disaster rn the New Fro

ters.
Washington State and Idaho chap; j. I ~ ~ ~

Smylie delivered his talk, "The
'Cour Grows Late In South Ain- ~ ~ 'll ~c Idaho's reputation as the blood-

L

Jg.mojj. ~ erica" at 11 a.m. in the Memorial k FCSIOCH'I, I 1OS fest camPus in the world origina-

The 37th national conference rsrt ted after the second world war

quips and political notes on a trip ~e~es I, QI. Ieges in giving bi~ Pe"centage

em states, and partly at gainin'g .~ ~~lJ JHLGIIt88LC to South America last fall and Rus-
sia in '1959. Since that time, the University

the national's,acceptance of the Two id bc I ci m werc arrest- The Gave cc rc icwcd the 38ib SengfeSt Kiid cj Idaho bcc mcicici cd the bicb
sophomore honorary status as is ed April 9 in the furnace room pf Idaho legislature at a discussion est percentage of blood given in

P esen y the case here at Idaho. the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority „; d „rd b th Y
The Song Fest took a final knock- the state, "and probably in the na-

Eg eegates of un-a'ffni
ho use. They were Iatd charged Republicans in the SUB B~lro out Punch from a Pair of SPlit tron," as ASUI G neral Manager,

ASUI Executive Boards just prior Gale Mix
invited to attend the confab with, ordered held in th Latah County W

. to SPring vacation, with ASUI

an eye owards the first obective. 'an in lieu of $300 bond each. S
. President Bruce Mccowan casting

The Drive starts today, and

The ofncial kickoff for the con-
)a in u 0 o "'mylie ~rned that If the U.S. the deciding, deadlock-breaking

lasts thrN'gh Thursday afternoon,
" uP an doesn't act swiftly and dramati-,. „'aid this year's chairman, Blanche

erences begins at 3 p.m. Wednes- "no" vote.

day, with registration in the SUB
rell Woofter, 304 Palouse Court, cally, the growing trend toward Blecha, Alpha Phi. Last year'
were taken before Justice Melvin neutrality in South America win Subject of intense cont ov sy theme was "Plasma Pliz ",this

and CUB lobbies a'nd the Moscow Elsager wher they waived pre- become stronger and the Commun- since the original decision to pass year't is "Help Harry Hemoglo-
I

Hotel lobby. Preceeding the regis lhninary hearings and were bound ists wnl infiltrate with their ro- uP the traditional May Fete sing bin."
over tp District Court. paganda. -Communist slavery. mg contest was made m March, T f h d b

The two boys were released the . The Uruted St~i~~ wnl then the question of Song Fest, "yes or
It.'ext day when a ProPerty bond stand alpne an island pf freedpm no gave»s«o P titio». debates

d
was posted. in a continent of slavery," Smylie q, .

' SUB's South Ballroom.
Mullen Tallrs Police were alerted to the house predicted

The final round, rung in as the

The first en re irs general sessions, with when the housemother, Mrs. Lil- The South American rogram Vandaleer group offered to take d' ' B k
pre icte . ' Students may enter by the door

a speec y the ASUI president„''lian Short, heard tire pair running „o sed b pr d t K d over Song Fest s place, was a adjoining the Bookstore, and go up

im Mu en, open Thursday at the up and down the stairs early in Sm lie said is essentialyl the bruising one.
~
''

I propose y resi en enne y, ' the stairs where they will be pro

Senior Ballroom in the CUB in the morning. same one ro sed by former Un- . McCowan, closing debate at the

m The es ' Afte discpv ring the b~~~m~~t ~ b j int Executi H rd meetin
der Secretary of State Dillon but

are followed by a luncheon, keyr door and a rear window open the h I d April 4, left it up to the old board wi e g've credit for dona«ng
with some eloquence and urgency

note speech by Gordon Chester, investigating officers watched the to decide, still the, official govern- blood. T e Air Force and the Army

and speech by WSU president Dr. rear of the house while another
added. r I

Hour IS Late ing body of the ASUI. The vote Personne will be given a sliP uPon
d

French in the CUB dining room, officer searched the basement. He „Th h
~ I d h

~ went 4-4, with Red Taylor, Randy"The hour is late and there is
and a barbeque in the Idaho Ar discovered the pair lying on the Litton, Bill Pasley and Everett

not time for eloquence and ora-
boretum at 6:30 Thursday evening. floor behind the furnace.

Following the barbeque the Roy-
tory, Smyhe sard, but there ls gust Baily rjegative. processed between 10 and 12 noon

Board Splits on Tuesday, and from 11 to 12 noon
enough time for urgent and effec-

al Queen's pageant in the Ad Audj- tive action." McCowan threw the question at

torium, scheduled to begin at 8 p. J~>~ The governor warned that Am- the new board, their decision to All people who donate will be

m., will be held. Sally. New.-* W L M '1/ . h be final. The vote ent 4-4, with given blood drop pins, and the liv-
5

Ianfl, Delta Gamma, wtn compete 8 > - -" - „. P 1."t ..k .t h- f Larry Hossner, Pe e Kelly, Jim ing groups with the highests.per-

with other regional IK princesses 'azz At +he Birclrct~farts milne ~

h
' . 'ke%8 "Bntr JllcTy pratt"', s'ay'Rg 'RIr15Ile ~&tfrftgitk'ggrfII"fye given

granted in South America.
for the title of royal IK queen. w ll he m Nir~an~ ™sSaturday ~

"no." recognition.
"The new Russian propaganda

Friday morning a convention when Blue Key Talent Show Ed Christensen, Bill McElvain Quotas

breakfast held in the SUB ball- g
urgency and leadership it has b en and Dave Polage aPpeared before Living group quotas are base'd

rooms will feature Idaho's Dean rom 4 t 5 p.m. m the Bucket "", ","
the Boards to submit petitions of 45 r ent of th m n I'v' 'ece e e i in in

Stephens with a welcome ad- Sm lie inted out that ro a- signed by 24 living grouPs who a men's living group donating, and

dress for the delegates. Later in e vf y a
d ~ eff t' would be in favor of Songfest this 40 per cent of the women. That is,

the day the second and third gen- ~ ..South America because of the Poor year.Trail Quartet, including Frank gan a is esPeci y e ective in-
if 45 per cent of the men in a liv-

ral sessions wnl be held tp instan "~'a ''cpnpm condition pf the apple UP To Prexy ing gr~~p d~~~t~ blood, they

new IK chapters and elect the ' "If the South American can see With the count tied 8-8, it reached a sta'ndard of 100 per

19G1-62 national officers., an on pano.
th t the US '~'ng tp h I h'as uP to McCowan, the .'ASUI cent. Oftentimes, the percentages

The series wIll continue on a e is rying 0 e P im
i.esident.

Chester Head t th S ~ d JATB and his family. then the siren of „'oover 200 Percent..

Chester, off-campus, presently . socialism will not have quite so Presumably, this year's house

heads the slate of national officers loud an appeal," he added. believe the sPring calendar is over- quotas win be nearly the same as

as Royal King, corresponding to '- Aftcrnoon Meeting ., ' last year'. Last year they were:

national president. R Ijil 4~'. In the afternoon discussion Smy University students no harm to Gault —49; Forney —31; French

Friday night a convention ban-, —,lie told approximately 25 students
listen to t e Vandaleers and sP nd 23; Sigma Chi —25; Theta Chi

quet will be held at which time the Q Q )~ g $ f J') $ $ I g that the 36th Idahp legislature was . ' —G; Alpha Phi —22; Tri Delt—
I be ~dd~~~~ed by Mr. h,, ~„k k, ~ .„.„esaid, Pu ting t e inal stoPper to 22 I ambda Chi 18 IDS 11

William Hawkins df Coeur d'Alene, Its major accomplishments, he Campus Club —25.

past national president of the %fan.'tlr ~~Bi
said, was providing for a perman- KKG —27; Pi Phi —22; Beta-

Bikt. Ii b iidi 8 f cd which wiil allow TrvOutS Slated 38; Licdl y —50; Pbi T 0 —15
Some say that a 2.5 grade aver- t I I

At 9 the Royal IK Ball, under .. ' advance justification and planning Delt —22; Chrisman —32; Mc-
. age is too high a requirement for

Dolt, will begin. The Ball is open S th t d, th'e speculated that, if Idaho con-participation in student activities.Ib di cii 0 f Bill P y, Pbi .......f tate b iidi118 I 01. Flgr 2 PiaVS ' nell —33; D ii R8 —II;
Teke —17; Alpha Gam —15;

to the Idaho student body with '," '"" .''""'.'"'inues with a G bnlion biennium cting and crew po sitions for Eh ISt I —18 F H —1.t e ee —;arm ouse —2.

tickets going for $L50 a couple and,
s building program it, should meet two stud o theatre productions to

'ollege career. Sigma Nu —24; Phi Delt —28;
dress semi-f o rm a l. During the

' its needs by 1970; be presented by the University
Some say that the 2.5 require- Delta Chi —1G; Kappa Sig —21;

intermission the Royal Queen will The greatest ianure of the ses- Drama DePartment May 11 and 12
ment would reduce the ranks of.. wnl be selected after tryouts to- Hays —5; SAE —23; ATO —20.

be crowned. sion, according to Smylie, was its
students interested in extm-cur-

f t t u a rofessional morrow evening at 8 in the U Hut. Red Cross
Finishing out the confab is the ricular activities to the vanishing

park and recreatton admlnlstra The two Tennessee WrihamS The Red Red Cross will furnish

tion. plays are "Hello from Bertha" and all the trained personnel and the
atur ay mormng w ere t e 1961- Some say the 2.5 requirement is "There are many areas in the 'Moony s Kid Dont Cry. 11 in- equiPrnent.

I

state where we must err~st the terested students are urged to try- The SPurs, ID s, and the Faculty
ner c airman or e en ire The Executive Board muned ,Out. Wives club will assist.

affair is Dean Grossenbach, Phi over the pcs and cons of g ade (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Tau, who is Presently working with requirements in their last meet- gkv:" .

local and WSU IK officers to iron ing, and finally pushed the re-
out final convention details. quirement up to a 2.2 effective

j. 1Slt Why,

next year, with plans for the fu-

Athletics; no longer really under',. ~! I 8': .:: ',:"'g, IJI '',8$ .:";: IItp.p .,:'; ~44

e SpoeCheS ABUI I itdi ii 0, mPI 0
by the new plan. And maybe even
athletics shouldn't be, if the sub-

igma Xi, science honorary, at 8 ject was followed all the way «': '. ",i: '. [JI" ["."':~.:.":;,.I,„-':-
,m. tonight in Science 110. through.

"."'
I I [] j, I

Dr. Pine, who is engaged in re- But the regular ASUI activi-
earch at the high-energy physics ties, Executive Board, President,
cbc I y I Bi fc 0 U i iiy. 3 ic 0, mitt head, ~~~;::II ij ', a
ill sPeak on "Seeing Atomic Par- Argonaut «Aitorial staff, etc,.:.:.".':';>~-':"'.',' ]jpr

icles." should take the 2.5 mark in stride, '',: - ',:. 8:.. !..-, .:.:' I kL'I)3

I ddiii*c I ibi I ik bc iii 0 I.i I* iy if ib 3 8
be present at open discussion ses- slowly.
sions 1:10 p.m. in Science 110 to- The big question in sight, ac-
day and tomorrow. His topics will tually, is whether or not students

bc "Bi 8 P iii," 5 "c -.0 idb ifwfdi. rib i I 0: .
~

„==- ! TBIB
rent Problems in High Energy throats, drifting through with a

Physics." 2.2 average, but graduating with

He will visit under the auspices plenty of gay little notes in the

of the American Association of annual.
Physics Teachers and the Amer- The Board took the logical step,

ican Institute of Physics as part of calling for a .1 increase yearly up

a nationwide program to stimulate to the 2.5 goal. The motion passed

interest in the field. 7-2, and was sent to Administra- . ' ';. ' . ~ - ~>«,.nf„:~k~t.';.:-":;-;„:
"':;~jkg'r.

Pine, author of many arti- tice Council.
cles in physics journals. has serv- The m a c hi n cry, that just, . ',', '..;.„~>p" r,

"
rbb D.,::L,,~;5,:i'„""',~,,-i:::',;::;;.'-';„.:<-'=.....",-."".','-'j~g.

Ied aS an inStruetar and aSSiStant might eliminate a feW aSpiring aC- ': A . ', " .'..',' ." '~k~t~'~::,,:.>:,.',by<'g;.".:;;;,'."'.l'!'<",.".:,,:,,j:::,".";w;";::t~"',".',;~k

professor at Stanford since 1956. tivity-majors, and should lend a

He is a member of phi Beta Kap- more academic atmosphere tp TOp SHApE —prior to Thursday afternoon jump-off, members of the Bed pushing team pose with

pa, Sigma Xi, and the American ASUI doings, has started to grind, their masterpiece. Left to right are Curtis Sutton, Dwayne McCartney, Don Stephens, Al Strong,

And Jason is happy abdut it, Jay Sherman, Ron Sande, Jerry Timm, and Dave Richey. (Johnson photo)
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Stroschein, Tri Delt; Ginger Cot-
tier, Pi Phi; Helen Ann Hartley,
French; Sue Livingston, Kapira;
Maurice Johnson, off campus;
Tom Cooper, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Lynn,

Exchanges'with the Alpha Phis
and Pi Phis have been held re-
cently, A new FarmHouse pledge
is Marvin Heiliseon, who has add-
ed his name to the pledge list.

Scholastic tappings in the past
weeks include: President Billy "T-
Texas" McIlvain, Xi Sigma Pi;
Coach Doug Hodge, Phi Kappa
Epsilon; Darrell Hatfield, Phi Del-
ta Kappa; and Bruce Green, Neil
Poulson, and Dw'ayne Westfall for
Alpha Zeta.

SrjB Bookstore To Begin
Self-Service System Iu '63

A self-service system for the ~
f i The new system does not mean

'plans for the SUB, and should be anybody will lose hh job. Sta

m operation by Decemb,r, 1963'embers, wdi b come g ides and

according to bookstore manager
Chester Kerr. So far only the ~ 'I, . ~ ~
roughest sketches of the new store ~!IIga IL@ee+js
have been drawn.

"The biggest and best change in ~go
the. store will.hn storage space for PIIgei. A+<aggIS
the first time," said the manager.
The store will be about 5,000 ~gh,Q~ g ~d ~:
square feet in area with a large Pgggf, Is +Ig@n
basement for excess and I a b

Twenty'-six candidates'are off and
running for the 1061 Delta Sigrrrra

Judi, .Anderson> Alpha G~; Pat

Phi Dreamgirl title, From these
<D agoo 'A Wm

Wa~'.

< 13elt; Tana Ha ris anri A'nne'ood,

Pi Phi; 'Jam. Crowley and'haron

cons and t,as, bed~'~th a and No~a Eugat „Kys; Judy

picnic for all the cont,sta,ts and sy Oyen, Home.,
Delta Sigs on April 29'; The five finalists wilt be chosen

CandiChtes L'isted after tile picnic Saturday, and wiII
The thirteen candidates are Cay, be serenaded latrrr'n-the evening.

ALPHA CHIS
CONVENTION BOUND

During Spring vacation nine Al-
pha Chip banded in two cars and
headed for Seattle to attend their
Province Convention. Those pres-
ent were." Pat West, Mary Jaure-
gui, Audriane Huff, Vicki Fisher,
Judy Westwopd, Kathy Thompson,
Kyla Thomas, Karen Miles, and
Patsy Miller.

Excitement and expectation are
rising as plans for the llew house
are becoming a near reality. If
all goes well, the house should be
completed by fall semester.

THE'TA'.S RETURN
PRESENTS TURMOIL

Turmoil prevails at the castle on
the corner as Thetas move back
after vacation> and pledges pre-
pare to change rooms for the last
time this year.

Mrs. Moeller from Midi a n d,
Michigan, is currently a house
guest. Visitors frorri Orofino and
Burley are expected to arrive lat-
er in the'eek.

Pledges will exchange with ihe
Delta Chi's Wednesday, and The-
tas from WSU will be entertained
at the Idaho chapter Thursday eve-
ning.

District convention was held in
Walla Walla during the early days
of Idaho's spring vacation; with
several members of the Moscow
chapter in attendance.

FAItMHOUSE ENTERTAINS
Recent dinner guests at Farm-

House have been: President The-
ophilus, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wicks,
Mr. and Mrs. Ericksplr', Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Beechell, Dr. and Mrs.
Glen Purnell, Doris Hatfield, Al-

pha Phi; Milly Staplee, Ethel
Steele; Merlenc Allen, Alpha Chi;
Karen Sasser, Tri Delt; Sharon

By BRIDGE'g BEGLAN.
Moscovy, once again felt the add-

ed population as Idaho students

began, returning early Sunday aft-

ernoon. Many of the detailed facial.
expressions seen around campus
are due to the now-posted grades.
A new nine weeks is underway

with either aristooratic airs or
plain grim determination.

Top Home K<c

Executive Is
Due Here

Dr. A, June Bricker, currently
touring the nation as Executive
Secretary of the American Home
Economics Association, will speak
to Home Economics students dur-
ing a combination Phi U and Home
Ec Club meeting, Thursday at 3:30
p.m. in the Home Ec lounge.

Dr. Bricker is Speaker of the
House of Delegates of the Amer-
ican Dietetics Association, and
has her headquarters in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Previously, Dr. Bricker was Di-
rector of Food Service at Connec-
ticut State College for Women.and
Director of Nutrition Service with
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company in New York.

Shc has been a nutritionist of
the Hartford, Connecticut Dairy
Council,

Dr. Bricker is a former student
of Miss Margaret Ritchie, Home
Economics teacher. Miss Ritchie
taught Dr. Bricker at Battle Creek
College fn Michigan.

The traveling nutritionist ob-
tained hcr Ph.D at New York Uni-
versity.

MARREAGE<8

McCORMICK - CUMMINGS

Mr. and Mr s. Richard Cum-
mings, the former Kip McCorm-
ick, Theta, will be making their
home at the Newman Center after
their marrdage last Saturday in St.

Powell and Joan Murplly, Alpha The new Dreamgirl: svtll be crtrwned

Chi; Sherry McGuire and Pattie byoutgoingqueen MargeMarshall,
Taylor, Theta; Shelly Parcher and DG.

gary s Catholic Church in Boise erluiliment Paperback stock wril

SANDERS - RANK :be increased to about 2,000 titles.
According to Mr. Kerr a self-

's e r v i c e system works well
Chuck Rank, Beta, were married

under all conditions. Even during
April 11 in Boise. They are now fall'nd second semester book
living at th'e Hillcre'st Motel.

rush the same system will be used.
ENGAGEMENTS

HE<LLER - ROBERTSON
At the c n indi i "Hawaiian lttI81118geTSIIIS

Love Song" Sunday night, Cherry .

Allgair placed a lei over Dianne ~ 4 fgl 4
Heir<, G mmn phd, tn nnnonn e DQ~B J,OBIIrBtl
her engagement to Chuck Robert- Q
son, Delt. The first of a, series of four lec-

tures and discussions on marriage
will be held tonight at 7 in the

HUFF - EGAN Campus Christian Center.
A candle passed around the tac The sessions are open to all who

bles twice was finally blown out are interested and de61 with four
by Mrs. Soderberg to surprisingly phases of marriage, and are en-
announce the pinning of Audrin titled "The Urge to Merge."
ane Huff, Alpha Chi, to Terry. The session tonight entitled
Egan, Lambda Chi. "Learning the Ropes" concerns
THOMAS - JOY courtship and engagement.

Kyla Thomas, Alpha Chi, blew Dr. David Valder, M:D., Moscow,

out a rose decorated candle to an will conduct the session that ~
nounce her pinning to Tommy Joy answtcr such questions as "What
I ambda Chi, at a dress dinner be should be the couple's mode of con-

fore Spring vacation. duct during this period?" "What
is the value of an engagement pe-
riod," and "What are the import-

ellOWSnnlPS . t thi g< t n id<<:<the n nie
decides to marry?"

SCieuee Thi et<i norm dhtW t
minster Foundation, center for

which allows the. student to devote Presbyterian and Congregational
1

full time to thesis research and students at the Univ'ersity of Idaho.
course work, were John Brands- Conducted along the "knotty
berg, Ronald Stecker and Dean problem" theme, the following ses-
Metter, off campus. sions will be "The Tie That Binds"

Metter was also awarded a NSF (religion), "Some Strings Attach-
graduate fellowship along with ed" (law), and "Fit to bc Tied"
Dennis Evans, off campus. ((sex).

LaDessa Rogers Kappa a junior
home economics at, the Univer-

sity of Idaho, is the recipient of a
1961 Pfizer 4-H scholarship award',

The $250 award; was announced
at the annual Extension Training
Conference, in session at Purdue
University, by Herbert L. Schal-
ler.

Active in 4-H Club work for
eight years, Miss Rogers says that
clothing her major project has
been essential to 'her in her field
of study at the University. She
has made 46 different articles of
clothing and given eight demon-
strations during her 4-H years.

16 States.
In. all, 20'oung men and wom-

en, representing 16 states, were
honored with scholarship awards.
States having award winners in-
clude Arkansas, Connec1icut, Ida-
ho,'llinois, Iowa, New Jersey,
Michigan, Nebraska, New York,
North. Carolina, Nbrth Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island,
Tennessee, and Texas.

To qualify for an award, the
student must have an outstanding
scholastic record and be enrolled
in courses that will lead to an ex-
tension career. They are required
to subrit as a part of their appli-
cation a. teaching plan, for a pro-
gram in animal health or an appli-
cation of such a program that will
be of benefit to the health of hu-
mans.

Eider-IIIN,III aihiff PreSent Recital
Chinese A.rt
011 Exhibition

Myrcia< Inghram> pianist,; 'and

John Rider, clarinetiat,. will. pre- sent a joint recital tonight at 8 at
the Music Building Recital'all.

Miss Inghram, Alpha Phi,'

senior majoring in music educa-
'tion, is retiring president of Sigma
Alpha Iota, music fraternity for
women.

Rider, off campus, a junior. in
the Bachelor of. Music curriculum,
is president-cleat of- the music
fraternity. for men, Phi Mu Alpha-
Sinf pnia.

Accompanying Rider will be
Mrs; Georgie Hansen,.a 1960<grad-
gate of the University and a, pri-
vate music teacher, in Moscow.
Rider will play "Concerto, Op. 75"
by C; M. voni Weber, "Improvisa-
tions" by . Andre Caplet, and
"Sontata for Clairnat and Piano,
Op. 120, No 2u by. Brahms,

Miss Inghram, will.: be featured
in "Concerto II, Op..18" by Rach-
maninoff.

The public will be admitted free
of charge.

Three Frats
Civegl Awardis

Twenty-six scroll paintings by
the staff and students of New Asia
College, Hong Kong, are on exhib-
it in the Art Building until Friday.

Although the immense range of
Chinese art cannot be fully illus-
trated in a small exhibition, many
styles are represented which show
the various. traditions in Chinese
art.

The paintings are on exhibit in
the foyer of the Art Building froni
9 a.m, to 5 p.m. daily.

The exhibition has been prepar-
ed by the World University Ser-
vice Hong Kong Committee for
WUS centers abroad as a contribu-
tion through cultural interchange
to mutual understanding between
East and West.

Outstanding scholastic achieve-
ment has netted trophies for three
fraternities at the University, Guy
Wicks, associate dean'of students,
said today.

FarmHouse fraternity was pre-
sented a trophy by'the Inter-Fra>
ternity Council for 'iaving the
highest grade-point- average of the
16 fraternities on campus.

The fraternity show i n,g the
greatest scholastic improvement
in the past year, Tau Kappa Epsilc
on, was presented the Sigma Chi
Improvement Trophy.

The Sigma 'hi pledge class,
with the liighest'cholastic aver-
age among fraternity pledge class-
es, was awarded the Sib Kleffner-
Guy Wicks award.

Seven Receive F
To Stlldy Mvaf

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Seven University of Idaho stu-
dents have been selected by the
National Science Foundation to
receive fellowships for advanced
studies', it was arinounced recent-
ly by Dr. L. C. Cady, dean of the
graduate school.

"These fellowships are highly
competitive," said Dean Cady.
"We are pleased both by the as-
sistance which these students will
receive and by the recognition giv-
en Idaho students."

A blend of traditional and mod-
ern concepts of mathematics will
be available this month in a, text-
book by Anthony E. Labarrte, Jr.,
associate professor of mathematics
at the Uninversity of Idaho.

Titled "Elementary Mathematic-
al Analysis," the book provides
a one-year foundation course in
college mathematics..It is being
released by Addison-Wesley Pub-
lishing Comnay, Inc., Reading,
Mass., publishers of scientific and
engineering,bboks.

Three Co-eds A.t Wisconsin
Three University Co-eds, Sandy+

Bacpn, DG, Blanche Blecha Al University of Idaho. Miss Blecha

pha phi, and L De .sa Rog rs attended as a rePresehtative of

Kappa, attended the annual con- SPurs', which the IAWS in 1 es

venfipn pf Intercpllcgiate Assp l»ts «gamzatlon S e» «
,ciated Women S'tudents at the President of the national SPur or-

University of Wisconsin last week.
The convention theme was "The

Miss Rogers and Miss Bacon at- Continental Sifting and Winnow-
tended as representatives of the ing by Which the Truth Can Be
Associated Women Students of the Found."

Sharing in $5,500 in'unds lmder
National Science Foundation Co-
operative fellowships are George
Irving and James Wright, off
campus, encl William Greemvopcl,
Theta Chi.

Winning NSF summer fellow-
ships for teaching assist a n t s,

tave a rea! eigare!te-have a CA 'II 3
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!(jf':"::: PERM-ANOINTS

Well supervised advanced
student work with all work

-fully guaranteed ————
Parmanenfs 5 95 Sp

<at
<'ENROLLING STUDENTS NOW"

MOSCOW BEAUTY COLLKk
122 East Third'll. TU 2-1289
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Why are some girls proud'er

of their rings than others>

You see it in her eyes-but>the reasons aren't all rotnan.
tlc ones. Her diamond ring is an Artcarvad This means
it meets rigid standards of excellence in out> carat.
weight, color and clarity.
Nor is this simply a verbal promise..Artoaryed'.6 written,
guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Value
Plan lets you apply the full. current retail price toward.
flic purdinse of a.'Ikrger Aricarved anytime, at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You shiill'bo

proud, top, of Artcarved's award<winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here. To be sure it's an Art.
carved: Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for
your w'rilten Artcarved gua'rantee.'f

course, being engagedtis wonderfrrl,.but sealing the
engagement w'1th; an Artcsrved'. ring makes it moro
wonderful than ever'-foreverf

n Q I A M 0 N O. AN.D Vfr 6 Q.O IN S. R I N 8 $

cffitfcc

Evening Star.
fs an dtxsfurlve

psienied design

-one of Artcsrved's

award;winning setfings.

J.R. Wood fft Sons, fnc., Oopt. SP 11

216 E.45th Stn New York fr, N. Y.
I

Pioeso send mo moro facts ahout diamond

rings and "Wedding Guide for Bride and
Groom". Atso name of nearest (or home-

".. town) Arfcaivcd Jeweler. I am enclosing
10k io cover handling and posfago.

l
Name

Address

City County or Zcne
l

I

State

YOUNG Mr-">,N

The only suit is The Vested
Suit... look here, the

mohair-worsted suit vested

in linen. A suit that ypu puf

pn in March, wear through

September. The mohair: the

frpn-shiny kind, cool, very
much in the news

crnd typically Crickefeer.

Shoulders all your pwn,

CRE!GHTONS
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The best tobacco makes

it 'h

.,:I
the best smoke/ .
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THE GEM SHOP
Anderson Building Mel Kincaid

WATCH REPAIRING TROPHIES

ENGRAVING CRYSTALS

Authorized Art Canred Dealer




